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Hyperenrichment of gold in pyrite induced by
solid-state transportation
Haiyang Xian 1,2, Hongping He 1,2,3✉, Jianxi Zhu 1,2, Kunfeng Qiu4, Yang Li 5, Yiping Yang1,2,

Jieqi Xing1,2,3, Wei Tan1,2, Akira Tsuchiyama 1,2,6, Masahiro Yastake7, Satomi Enju8, Akira Miyake9 &

Runliang Zhu1,2

The hyperenrichment of gold is critical for the formation of high-grade gold deposits in

orogenic systems, where gold enrichment can reach several percent. However, many details

on the nature of the hyperenrichment mechanism remain unclear. Here we show a “self-

purification” model that could explain the hyperenrichment of gold from nanoparticles to

veinlets in deformed pyrite. The three-dimensional spatial relationship and coexistence of

gold nanoparticles and veinlets indicate a direct transformation from the former to the latter

in solid-state. Theoretical evaluation reveals that this transformation involves a thermo-

dynamically favorable self-purification process. We thus propose that deformation/thermo

drives the transport of gold nanoparticles towards veinlets in pyrite through atomic diffusion.

This deformation/thermo-driven model is applicable to any deformed nano-gold-bearing

pyrite and explains how solid-state transport can effectively concentrate gold to a very high

grade. Similar mechanisms may have broad implications in both ore-forming and beneficia-

tion processes.
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Orogenic Au deposits contribute ~75% of the historically
recovered Au1–3. The average grade of gold in orogenic
deposits ranges from several to tens of ppm at the deposit

scale, but local concentrations can reach several percent2,4. Such a
high grade of gold at the local scale has difficulty explaining the
direct deposition of Au from hydrothermal fluids since the over-
saturation deposition can only reach parts per million levels5.
Thus, colloidal transport of gold was proposed as an alternative
mechanism for forming bonanza vein gold6. Recent studies
have revealed the occurrence of gold nanoparticles that can
transport in colloids and be further enriched4,7,8. Additionally,
in situ observation of gold colloids in black smoker hydrothermal
fluids confirmed the long-standing hypothesis that gold may
undergo colloidal transport in hydrothermal fluids9. In addition,
dissolution–reprecipitation and Ostwald ripening can also trans-
port and coarsen gold nanoparticles, causing hyperenrichment10.

However, the aforementioned mechanisms that involve aqu-
eous processes are hard to explain the occurrence of gold-bearing
veinlets filling in fractures of pyrites where aqueous processes are
absent. The gold concentration can reach 90 wt% at the sub-
micro scale in these veinlets. The distinct edges of these gold-
bearing veinlets and the unreacted surfaces of the vacant fractures
in pyrite indicate that the gold-bearing veinlets did not experience
aqueous processes. Therefore, other mechanisms that involve
non-aqueous processes may explain the bonanza filling in the
fractures of pyrite crystals.

Here we present mineralogical evidence for a solid-state
transport model that could well explain the hyper-enriched
gold-bearing veinlets in pyrite. In this model, gold nanoparticles
first precipitate from fluids at a low grade and then are trans-
ported in solid-state via atomic diffusion and eventually enriched
in deformed pyrite fractures.

Results
Samples were collected from the Dakaitou deposit of the Linglong
goldfield (Fig. 1a), Jiaodong gold province, China (Supplementary
Fig. 1). The Jiaodong gold province, within the eastern margin of
the North China Block and the translated north-eastern edge of the
South China Block11, hosts relatively young gold ores (ca. 120Ma)
in the terranes that are billions of years older (ca. 2.9− 1.9 Ga)12.
The Jiaodong gold deposits are regarded as orogenic gold deposits3,
though “Jiaodong-type” gold deposits also have been proposed13.
The ore minerals in the samples are primarily euhedral-subhedral
pyrite that occurred in quartz veins (Supplementary Fig. 2a and
Supplementary Table 1). Gold in the ore mineral pyrite mainly
occurs as gold-bearing veinlets in microfractures (Fig. 1b–e) and
along grain boundaries (Supplementary Fig. 2b–c).

Micro veinlets with a width range between ~100 nm and ~5 μm
were observed in the scanning electron microscope (SEM) images
of backscatter electrons (Fig. 1b–e). The energy dispersive spec-
troscopy (EDS) elemental maps (Supplementary Fig. 3) display
two types of veinlets. One type is deficient in Au (Supplementary
Fig. 3a), while the other is Au-rich (Supplementary Fig. 3c). The
two types of veinlets (Supplementary Fig. 3) were also readily
distinguished by their compositions determined by the linear
attenuation coefficients of X-rays from synchrotron radiation-x-
ray computed tomography (SR-XCT) (i.e., the contrast in Fig. 1e,
Supplementary Figs. 4 and 5) and by EDS maps from scanning
transmission electron microscopy (STEM) (Fig. 2a–d).

The three-dimensional distribution of the gold-bearing veinlets
in the host pyrite shows that most distribute along pyrite within
fractures and are connected (Fig. 1e and Supplementary Movie 1).
Pyrite on both sides of veinlets shows the same crystallographic
orientation (Fig. 2f–g). Blebs and discontinued veinlets are also
present in the host pyrite (Fig. 1e, Supplementary Fig. 4 and

Supplementary Movie 2). The electron diffraction patterns
(Fig. 2f–i) and standard-based quantitative EDS (Supplementary
Figs. 6–8 and Supplementary Table 2) show that the gold-bearing
veinlets are composed of Au-Ag alloy with Ag/Au ratios ranging
from 0.08 to 2.7. An unknown Ag-Fe-Te-S mineral veinlets with a
formula of Ag8Fe0.94Te4.83S3.99 (stoichiometric Ag8FeTe5S4) also
occurs in the pyrite (Supplementary Fig. 10 and Supplementary
Table 3). A high-resolution transmission electron micrograph of
the host pyrite (Fig. 2e) shows that Te-bearing nanoparticles
(~5–50 nm), with the same d-spacings at 3.2 and 1.9 Å as the
unknown Ag-Fe-Te-S mineral (Fig. 2h–i), are present in the host
pyrite. However, the elemental maps of the pyrite hosting these
nanoparticles exhibit no variation in the scanning area (Supple-
mentary Fig. 9), suggesting an even dispersion of nanoparticles in
pyrite. Au-Ag alloy nanoparticles occur at the end of the veinlet
close to the vacant space (Fig. 2j–m).

The calculated formation enthalpy (ΔHf) of the atomic sub-
stitution of both Au and Ag in different Fe layers (Fig. 3) shows that
ΔHf decreases as the gold and silver atoms move from the bulk to

Fig. 1 Geological background and gold occurrences in pyrite from the
Dakaitou deposit in Jiaodong gold province, China. a Simplified geologic
map of the Linglong goldfield in Jiaodong gold province, China. Modified
after ref. 12. b–d Backscattering scanning electron micrographs showing the
occurrence of gold-bearing veinlets in the pyrite collected from the
Dakaitou gold deposit. e SR-XCT three-dimensional distributions of gold-
bearing veinlets in the Dakaitou pyrite (box size 35 μm× 20 μm× 35 μm).
The sample used for SR-XCT analysis was cut using a focused ion beam in
the zone marked by a dashed rectangle in d. The red arrows in e indicate
gold-bearing islets in closed space and discontinuity of the veinlets in the
pyrite. The numbers are the contrast intensity of the X-ray computed
tomogram. The yellow, brown, and green colored zones denote pyrite, gold,
and silver tellurosulfide. The marked focus ion beam cutting location shows
the sampling position for further TEM observation in Fig. 2.
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the surface, indicating that the diffusion of bulk lattice-bound Ag/
Au atoms to the pyrite surface is thermodynamically favorable.

Discussion
Origin of the nanoparticles. Recent cutting-edge micro- and
nano-analytical techniques have evoked a growing recognition
of gold14–16 and other metallic nanoparticles17,18 in pyrite. Two

possible mechanisms may be responsible for forming gold
nanoparticles in pyrite16. One is that the gold nanoparticles
were included during pyrite crystallization. The other is that the
gold nanoparticles were exsolved after pyrite crystallization and
required pre-incorporation of lattice-bound gold ions/atoms in
pyrite. In the Dakaitou pyrite, both silver tellurosulfide and gold
nanoparticles were observed (Fig. 2e, j–m). Because the partition
coefficient of Au(I) between pyrite and the fluid decreases when
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Fig. 2 TEM analyses of the gold-bearing pyrite from the Dakaitou deposit in Jiaodong gold province, China. High-angle annular dark-field scanning
transmission micrograph (a), energy disperse spectroscopic elemental maps (b–d and k–l), high-resolution transmission electron micrographs (e, j, and
m), electron diffraction patterns (f–i) of the Dakaitou gold-bearing pyrite. The locations of the electron diffraction patterns and high-resolution transmission
electron micrographs are marked in a. The elemental maps b–d location is the same as a. The location of the elemental maps k–l is marked in j. The red
arrow in a indicates a vacant space in the fracture of pyrite.
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Fig. 3 Thermodynamical properties of gold/silver atoms diffusion from pyrite bulk to the surface. a Schematic of single gold atom substitution on Fe
sites in each of the n layers of the pyrite {100} surface. The relative small yellow and large brown spheres denote sulfur and iron atoms, respectively.
b Formation enthalpy (ΔHf) of gold and silver substitution on Fe sites as a function of substitution depth for pyrite {100} surface.
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temperature increases19,20, gold nanoparticles exsolved from a
solid solution at a relatively high temperature is geologically
plausible. A previous experimental study demonstrated that gold
ions were readily reduced and deposited as nanoparticles at the
pyrite–water interface21, hence the gold nanoparticles could also
be included in pyrite during crystallization (Fig. 4a). Further-
more, the host pyrite may originate from the oriented attach-
ment (OA) of pyrite nanoparticles22 because the host pyrite
is composed of nanoparticles (Supplementary Fig. 9a) while
it hosts a single crystal structure (Fig. 2f). The gold nanoparticles
deposited on the surface of relative large pyrite nanoparticles
could thus be fixed at the grain boundaries of pyrite.
Taking together, the nanoparticles present in this study most
likely were included in pyrite during the crystallization of pyrite
via OA.

Formation of veinlets through solid-state elemental migration.
The identical crystallographic orientation of pyrite on both sides
of the gold-bearing veinlets in the microfractures (Fig. 2f−g) is
evidence of brittle cataclastic deformation23,24. Thus, the fracture-
filling gold in orogenic deposits (e.g., the Dakaitou gold deposits
shown in Fig. 1) suggests post-ore cataclastic deformation. The
widely developed regional fault activities (160 to 110Ma)25 fur-
ther suggest that most Jiaodong gold deposits underwent cata-
clastic deformation during and after gold mineralization at ca.
120Ma12. The straight, unreacted pyrite edges exposed to the
vacant spaces from sub-micro (red arrow in Fig. 2a) to the
nanoscale (Supplementary Fig. 11), and the closed blebs and
veinlets suggest that the fractures were not filled with aqueous
fluids after its formation. Hence, the interface deposition of gold
nanoparticles in the fractures could be excluded. When an aqu-
eous process was absent in the microfractures, the ordered
arrangement of the gold nanoparticles at one end of the veinlet
(Fig. 2m and Supplementary Movie 3) might record a regional
metamorphism-driven migration event along with dislocation as
“invisible” gold that can be hosted in dislocations in pyrite26.
Thus, the nanoparticles in the host pyrite are the most likely
source of veinlets.

The transformation of Au, Ag, and Te in the host pyrite
from nanoparticles to veinlets might involve atomic diffusion
processes such as pipe diffusion27 or dislocation–impurity pair
diffusion26,28. Both crystallization of pyrite via OA and regional
metamorphism could produce dislocations for the atomic
diffusion of Au, Ag, and Te in the host pyrite (Fig. 4b). The
Oswald ripening of gold nanoparticles in pyrite, i.e., the solid-
state diffusion of gold, occurs in seconds at temperatures
exceeding 370 °C29. Such high diffusivity of gold in pyrite is
similar to that of the pipe diffusion of silicon nanoparticles in an
aluminum film at 180–480 °C30.

When pipe diffusion is employed, diffusivity (Dp) can be
expressed as follows30:

Dp ¼
kT

2ΩγSp

dV1

dt
1
r2

� 1
r1

� ��1

4l

where Ω is the atomic volume of the diffusion atom, ri is the
radius of precipitate i (r1 > r2), γ is the surface energy, Sp is the
pipe cross-section, dV1/dt is the volume evolution of precipitate 1,
Δl is the distance between precipitates 1 and 2, k is the Boltzmann
constant, and T is the temperature. If the diffusion conditions for
gold and silver in pyrite were identical, their Dp would be
inversely proportional to γ and Ω of gold and silver atoms. Both
surface energy (1.50–1.79 J m−2) and the van der Waals radii
(214 pm) of gold are greater than those of silver (1.12–1.29 J m−2

and 211 pm)31,32, so the Dp of gold should be smaller than that of
silver in pyrite. The calculated ΔHf of the atomic substitutions of
both Au and Ag in different Fe layers (Fig. 3) suggests that the
bulk lattice-bound trace elemental atoms have an energetic
driving force for diffusion towards the surface, i.e., microfractures
in the deformed pyrite (Fig. 4c). Although direct observation of
gold atoms leaving gold nanoparticles and diffusing in pyrite is
challenging, the thermodynamical properties of gold/silver atoms
in pyrite support the spontaneous diffusion of Au/Ag in pyrite
from bulk to surface (i.e., fractures) (Fig. 3).

The solid-state transportation of gold from nanoparticles to
veinlets present here is different from Ostwald ripening of gold
nanoparticles in pyrite10,29, although they can share a solid-state
atomic diffusion process. Ostwald ripening describes the process
by which gold nanoparticles diffuse from smaller to larger grains
in pyrite bulk. However, the solid-state transportation of gold
from nanoparticles to veinlets is just an atomic diffusion process
from pyrite bulk to surface. It can be defined as a self-purification
process33 because ΔHf of Au and Ag in pyrite increase with the
depth from surface to bulk (Fig. 3). After transportation of Au-Ag
and Ag-Te-Fe-S nanoparticles from pyrite bulk to surface (i.e.,
microfractures), Au can form a melt with Ag and Te (>335 °C)34

in the temperature range of orogenic Au deposits35. The Au-Ag
and Ag-Te-Fe-S components then separated when the tempera-
ture decreased. This is supported by the curved interface between
the two types of veinlets (Fig. 1e).

Another noticeable feature of transforming nanoparticles to
veinlets via atomic diffusion is its extremely short timescale30. The
theoretical timescale indicates that the atomic diffusion could be
very efficient, i.e., it usually completes in a few seconds to
minutes30. Note that this only represents the re-enrichment process
after forming gold nanoparticles in pyrite. The actual timescale for
forming giant gold deposits could be much longer. For example,
recent advances in numerical modeling and high-precision
dating suggest that hydrothermal pulses likely are short-lived
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Fig. 4 Illustrations of formation processes of Au-, Ag-, and Te-bearing veinlets in deformed pyrite. a Enrichment of gold-bearing nanoparticles (GNPs)
and Te-bearing nanoparticles (TNPs); b the metamorphism-induced formation of microfractures and dislocations in pyrite; c the formation of Au-, Ag-, and
Te-bearing veinlets concentrated from the host pyrite through pipe diffusion with dislocations.
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(<105 years)36,37. We tentatively propose that gold was first
deposited during pyrite crystallization as nanoparticles during the
magmatic-hydrothermal pulse at a timescale of <105 years,
followed by rapid enrichment and upgrading during
deformation-induced atomic diffusion. This two-step process could
be crucial for forming giant deposits with high grades.

Deformation/thermo-driven self-purification model of con-
centrating gold nanoparticles to veinlets. We establish a com-
bined deformation/thermo-driven self-purification model of
concentrating gold nanoparticles to veinlets in pyrite (Fig. 4).
Nanoparticles are initially incorporated into pyrite during crystal
growth in ore fluids or exsolution at a relatively high temperature.
Subsequent regional metamorphism deforms pyrite, resulting in
dislocations and microfractures that provide migration routes and
storage spaces. Finally, noble atoms migrate from nanoparticles in
bulk pyrite to sub-micro veinlets through atomic diffusion within
dislocations, which can be understood as self-purification of
pyrite crystals. The formed gold-bearing veinlets can melt with
other metals when temperature is appropriate, and then phase
separation occurs when temperature decreases. Such a model
successfully explains the hyperenrichment of gold from nano-
particles to veinlets and is applicable to any pyrite-containing
nanogold when it is deformed by external forces. The model
provides insights into understanding the formation of giant gold
deposits with high grades. In addition, the rapid solid-state
transition may provide an applicable stratagem for gold recovery
from refractory ores (e.g., the Carlin-type).

Methods
Electron probe microanalysis. Electron probe microanalysis was performed using
a JEOL JXA-8230 Electro-Probe Microanalyzer (EPMA, at Guangzhou Institute of
Geochemistry, Chinese Academy of Sciences, GIGCAS) operated at an accelerating
voltage of 20 kV and a probe current of 50 nA under a spot size of 1 μm. Peak,
upper, and lower background counting times were 20, 10, and 10 s for major
elements (Fe and S) and were 40, 20, and 20 for minor elements. Analytical results
were reduced using the ZAF (Z, atomic number; A, absorption; F, fluorescence)
correction routines. Standard pyrite was used for quantitative calibration of Fe and
S, while Ni, Co, Te, Au, Cu, Ag metals, galena (PbS), arsenopyrite (FeAsS), and
sphalerite (ZnS) were used for quantitative calibration of minor elements. All
standards were from SPI supplies. The pyrite standard was used as a quality
monitor standard for the calculation of accuracy and precision of major elements,
giving an accuracy of <3%.

SEM-EDS analysis. Backscatter electron images and elemental maps of a polished
thin section of the sample were collected using a SEM with a field emission gun
(FEG) (JEOL, JSM-7001F, at Kyoto University) equipped with EDS (Oxford
Instruments, X-MaxN 150mm2) as well as a desktop SEM (Phenom XL, at electron
microscopy center of GIGCAS) equipped with EDS (30 mm2) and operated at
15 kV. The FEG-SEM was operated at 15 kV accelerating voltage and 69 pA
emission current with a working distance of ≈10 mm.

Focused ion beam (FIB)-microsampling. A region of interest in a pyrite crystal of
the thin section with a box shape (~35 × ~20 × ~35 μm3), was selected by SEM
observation and was extracted using FIB microsampling with a Ga+ ion source at
30 kV (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Helios NanoLab 3 G CX, and Quanta 200 3DS, at
Kyoto University). The sample box was lifted from the thin section and mounted on
a W-needle. The mounted sample was analyzed using SR-XCT. After the SR-XCT
analysis, the sample was further sliced into thin foils for TEM analyses using the FIB.
The sliced thin foils were mounted on TEM grids and thinned to a thickness of
≈100 nm using a Ga+ ion source at 30 kV. The surface of the thin foils was cleaned
with a Ga+ ion source at 2 kV to avoid beam damage and artificial sputtering.

SR-XCT analysis. The SR-XCT imaging experiment was performed at beamline
BL47XU of SPring-8, a synchrotron facility in Hyogo, Japan. Three-dimensional
successive images were obtained with an X-ray absorption contrast at 7 keV and
900 projections. The voxel size is 60.4 nm, which provides an effective spatial
resolution of ~200 nm. The details of this method are reported by Matsumoto
et al.38. The stereogram of the SR-XCT data was produced using the tomoviz
software39.

TEM/STEM-EDS observation and analyses. Thin sections suitable for TEM
analyses were extracted from the SR-XCT sample, as mentioned above, by con-
sidering the SR-XCT results using FIB microsampling. Both TEM and STEM
modes were employed on a Thermo Fisher Scientific FEI Talos F200S TEM
(operated at 200 kV) with two windowless EDS detectors (FEI Super-X) at electron
microscopy center of GIGCAS. TEM images were captured using a Ceta 16 M
camera and analyzed using TEM image analysis (TIA) software (Thermo Fisher
Scientific). Nanobeam diffraction patterns were recorded using a 10-μm C2
aperture (which produces a beam size of ~5 nm) under microscope mode in the
STEM system. SAED patterns were recorded using a 10 μm selective area aperture
(which produces a beam size of ~150 nm) under the microscope mode in the TEM
system. The EDS spectra and elemental mappings were recorded using a STEM
system. EDS quantifications were performed at a beam current of 1 nA using the
Thermo Fisher Scientific TIA software either with or without standards. Stan-
dardless quantification was employed for the Ag-Au veinlets. The uncertainties of
Ag and Au were <0.2%. Chemically pure Ag2Te, Ag2S, and natural pyrite (FeS2)
were employed as standards for the quantification of the Ag-Te-Fe-S veinlets. The
uncertainty of Ag, Te, Fe, and S were <0.5%.

μXRD analysis. μXRD patterns of the thin section on a glass slide were recorded
in situ using a microbeam diffractometer in reflection mode (Rigaku Dmax Rapid
V, Cu Kα, at GIGCAS) operated at 40 kV and 30 mA with a 100-μm collimator for
50 s integration time. The sample stage was rotated with a fixed ω-axis (21°), and ϕ
fluctuated from −30° to 120° (1° per second) to produce the maximum beam
footprint of the sample.

DFT calculations. DFT calculations were performed using the Vienna Ab initio
Simulation Package40 and the projector augmented wave method41. The
PBE+U method42 (U–J= 1.6 eV) was employed to describe the pyritic surfaces
with an energy cutoff of 400 eV for plane wave basis. The feasibility of this
method has been confirmed by previous studies on pyritic systems21,43,44. All
atoms in the considered pyrite models were fully relaxed until the forces dropped
below 0.01 eV/Å. Pyrite {100} surface was selected to simulate fractures because it
has the lowest surface energy and thus is the most common cleavage surface
during fracturing44. The pyrite slabs were modeled using a 2 × 2 supercell with 11
FeS2 structural layers (88 Fe and 176 S atoms). One Fe atom was substituted by
Au or Ag atoms to model the Au/Ag-bearing pyrite. To simulate the Au/Ag atom
diffusion near pyrite surfaces, an Fe atom in each considered depth layer was
substituted by an Au/Ag atom, similar to the sulfur vacancy diffusion modeling
near pyrite surface45. The formation enthalpy (ΔHf) of trace elements (i.e., Au
and Ag in this study) in various depths of pyrite were calculated using the
following equation:

4Hf ¼ Etpy � Eperf � μAu þ μFe

where Etpy and Eperf denote the DFT total energies of trace-element substituted
pyrite and perfect pyrite, respectively, and μAu and μFe denote the chemical
potentials of Au and Fe atoms in gold and iron metal, respectively.

Data availability
Source data that support the findings of this study are available in figshare with the
identifier https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.20201063.v146.
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